New entity described in CKJ: Heroin Crystal Nephropathy
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The development of acute kidney injury (AKI) after drug abuse is not uncommon. The known heroin-associated nephropathy, for example, is caused by a direct cytotoxic effect of morphine on the renal parenchyma that often results in AKI

Now a new entity has been described in the Clinical Kidney Journal (CKJ), one of the official journals of the European Renal Association – European Dialysis and Transplant Association (ERA-EDTA). A drug addict presented himself with AKI, he had a massive volume depletion and the striking feature of metabolic alkalosis. A urine microscopy was conducted and showed a surprising result: numerous intratubular crystals were observed that were associated with tubular rupture and interstitial inflammation.

The authors suggest that heroin crystallization was due to this special constellation (volume depletion plus metabolic alkalosis) – probably promoted by additives in the heroin or the interplay with other drugs (the patient admitted to be a polysubstance drug abuser).

“I think the discovery of this new entity is groundbreaking. Many cases, which have been classified as the heroin-associated nephropathy so far, might have been heroin crystal nephropathy, because urine microscopy is often not done in the clinical setting”, explains Prof. Alberto Ortiz, CKJ’s Editor-in-Chief. “The paper highlights the importance to include this examination in the standard diagnosis of drug addicts with AKI. Further
research is needed to better understand the pathogenesis of this disease and to optimize the management of these patients.”

Interested to read the full paper? Just send a copy of your press card to press@era-edta.org and ask for the pdf.
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